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City: Skopje
ZIP code: 1000
Country Macedonia
Phone +389 2 3218 388
info@eragrupa.mk 

No of halls 

4
NAJVEĆA SALA 

2346
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Open parking lot
Exhibition space

About us
SKOPJE FAIR - CONGRESS CENTRE

Congress centre is the integral part of Skopski fair and it presents place specialized 
exclusively for promotions, various meetings, forums, conferences, symposiums, 
parties, revues and promotional events. 

Technically equipped rooms of Congress centre offer the flexibility and meetings of all 
scopes and can be also configured for individual purposes. 
Congress centre is projected to be multi-functional venue and it can be used for many 
purposes. Congress centre has air-conditioning system and it is highly equipped for 
comfortable enjoying in the event.

Conference capacities
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Metropolis - - - - - 2346 - - 5000 4300 -

Bussines hall - - - - - 158 - - - - -

Diplomatic hall 26 - 60 - 32 90 - - - - -

IT room - - 26 - - - - - - - -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Virtual offices

Skopje Fair - Congress Center offers lease of a Virtual Office in order to provide the 
companies with all office services with extremely reduced costs.
The virtual office of Skopje Fair guarantees a company a competitive advantage and a 
quick response to the business needs of their foreign partner.

Business offices

The business offices at Skopje Fair are fully serviced to offer all businesses rental of 
office space for further convenience and ease throughout the busy day. The affordable 
office space accommodates companies wishing to make use of a prime office space 
location with free parking.

Technical equipment
Projector
Printer
Projection canvas
Translation equipment
System for multimedia presentations Sophisticated system to amplify 
speech and presentation of audio-video material System for video-
conference Technical support system for press conference

GPS coordinates
21.45404 (Dužine / Longitude)

41.99761 (Širine / Latitude)


